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RecQ helicases are critical for maintaining genomic
integrity. In this study, we show that three RecQ mem-
bers (WRN, deficient in the Werner syndrome; BLM, de-
ficient in the Bloom syndrome; and Drosophila melano-
gaster RecQ5b (dmRecQ5b)) possess a novel strand
pairing activity. Furthermore, each of these enzymes
combines this strand pairing activity with its inherent
DNA unwinding capability to perform coordinated
strand exchange. In this regard, WRN and BLM are con-
siderably more efficient than dmRecQ5b, apparently be-
cause dmRecQ5b lacks conserved sequences C-terminal
to the helicase domain that contribute to DNA binding,
strand pairing, and strand exchange. Based on our find-
ings, we postulate that certain RecQ helicases are struc-
turally designed to accomplish strand exchange on com-
plex replication and recombination intermediates. This
is highly consistent with proposed roles for RecQ mem-
bers in DNA metabolism and the illegitimate recombina-
tion and cancer-prone phenotypes associated with RecQ
defects.
RecQ family members are 3 to 5 DNA helicases that func-
tion in genome maintenance. Prokaryotes and lower eu-
karyotes have one RecQ helicase, whereas humans have five
(RECQ1, BLM, WRN, RECQ4, and RECQ5). Notably, Bloom,
Werner, and Rothmund-Thomson syndromes are autosomal
recessive diseases caused by loss of function of BLM, WRN, and
RECQ4, respectively (1–3). Cancer incidence is markedly ele-
vated in these syndromes (particularly in Bloom syndrome),
although each has a distinct clinical phenotype. Werner syn-
drome is especially notable for the accelerated development of
certain aging characteristics, including graying and loss of
hair, atherosclerosis, cataracts, diabetes, and osteoporosis (4,
5). Thus, these diseases serve as excellent model systems to
investigate the role of genetic changes in cancer and specific
age-related problems. At the cellular level, deficiencies in RecQ
family members result in increased chromosomal abnormali-
ties due to illegitimate recombination, suggesting functions for
these helicases in recombination repair or resolution of repli-
cation blockage (6–11). Accordingly, RecQ helicases preferen-
tially bind to and unwind substrates mimicking replication and
recombination intermediates (12–18). Recent biochemical and
structural studies (19–22) also indicate that specific RecQ he-
licases, including WRN and BLM, contain multiple DNA-bind-
ing domains. Hypothetically, it would be advantageous for pro-
teins that act on the complex three- and four-stranded DNA
structures typically associated with replication and recombina-
tion to have multiple DNA-binding domains.
The predicted roles of RecQ helicases combined with their
multiple DNA-binding domains suggested that these enzymes
might have, in addition to their requisite unwinding capability,
other recombination functions such as strand pairing and
strand exchange. The experiments described below indicate
that three RecQ members (WRN, BLM, and Drosophila mela-
nogaster RecQ5b (dmRecQ5b)1) individually possess a novel
strand pairing activity that functions in several structural
contexts. When this strand pairing capability acts in concert
with the inherent DNA unwinding activity, WRN, BLM, and
dmRecQ5b can catalyze coordinated strand exchange. Further-
more, the relatively weak pairing and exchange activity of
dmRecQ5b suggests a contribution of conserved C-terminal
regions in WRN and BLM to DNA binding, strand pairing, and
strand exchange functions.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Enzymes—WRN is the only human RecQ helicase that has been
demonstrated to have 3 to 5 exonuclease activity in addition to its
requisite DNA unwinding activity (23, 24). The WRN-E84A mutant
contains a glutamate to alanine substitution in the conserved nuclease
domain that completely abolishes the inherent exonuclease activity of
WRN, whereas its helicase activity is not affected (23, 25). Wild-type
WRN and WRN-E84A proteins were individually overproduced by
baculoviral infection of Sf9 insect cells and purified by a three-step
chromatography procedure described previously (26), with the excep-
tion that Nonidet P-40 (0.1%) was present in all liquid chromatography
buffers. BLM, Escherichia coli UvrD, and the D. melanogaster RecQ5
short isoform (dmRecQ5b) were purified as described previously (27–
29). Hepatitis C virus helicase NS3 (a kind gift from Dr. S. S. Patel,
Rutgers University) was purified as described previously (30). To gen-
erate the respective mock protein preparations for comparison with
WRN-E84A and BLM preparations (see Fig. 2C), lysates either from
insect cells infected with baculovirus without WRN sequences or from
yeast cells transfected with vector without BLM sequences were sub-
jected to identical purification procedures as lysates containing overex-
pressed WRN-E84A or BLM. The eluted fractions from the final chro-
matography step of each of these mock purifications were used in
standard strand pairing assays to control for possible activities of pro-
teins that potentially co-purify with WRN or BLM. Protein concentra-
tions were determined by comparison with standards of known concen-
tration using the Bradford assay and/or SDS-PAGE.
DNA Substrates—Oligonucleotides were obtained commercially from
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Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA). Oligonucleotide se-
quences are given in Table I. Using standard procedures, the C80
oligomer was radiolabeled at its 5-end with [-32P]ATP and 3-phos-
phatase-free polynucleotide kinase (Roche Applied Science). To make
the fork, bubble, 80-bp blunt-ended duplex, and 24-bp partial duplex
substrates, labeled C80 was annealed with 2-fold excess amounts of
G80fork26, G80bub21, G80, and G24, respectively. After nondenatur-
ing 12% PAGE to separate labeled DNA duplex products from unan-
nealed oligonucleotides and unincorporated nucleotides, the annealed
substrates and labeled single-stranded C80 were excised and purified
using a Qiagen gel extraction kit. The substrates were stored at 4 °C
prior to use.
Strand Pairing Assay—In the standard strand pairing assay, labeled
C80 (2–125 pM) was added to reaction buffer (20-l final volume) con-
taining 40 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 4 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mg/ml bovine serum
albumin, and 5 mM dithiothreitol. Where indicated, ATP or ATPS (1
mM) was also added. In specific experiments, NaCl (0–150 mM) was also
added, or MgCl2 was titrated between 0 and 40 mM or replaced with
MnCl2, CaCl2, or ZnCl2 (4 mM). Subsequently, WRN-E84A, BLM,
dmRecQ5b, UvrD, NS3, or a mock preparation was added at the con-
centrations specified in the figure legends. Reactions were initiated by
addition of unlabeled G80 (2–125 pM), followed immediately by incuba-
tion at 37 °C for 0–15 min. Protein-independent annealing was meas-
ured in identical buffers at 37 °C over much longer intervals (0–1440
min). In standard strand pairing assays, reactions were stopped by
adding 0.166 volume of helicase dyes (30% glycerol, 50 mM EDTA, 0.9%
SDS, 0.25% bromphenol blue, and 0.25% xylene cyanol) including ex-
cess unlabeled C80 (100 fmol) to prevent further annealing to labeled
C80. Strand pairing to generate a three-way junction substrate was
performed similarly, except using labeled fork substrate (12.5 pM) with
WRN-E84A and G80bub21 (12.5–50 pM) in buffer minus ATP; these
reactions were terminated with helicase dyes alone. DNA products were
separated by nondenaturing 8% PAGE at room temperature in 1 Tris
borate/EDTA. Gels were vacuum-dried and then visualized and quan-
titated using a Storm 860 PhosphorImager equipped with ImageQuant
software (Amersham Biosciences). The percentage of duplex formed
was calculated as the amount of labeled duplex DNA (C80/G80) pro-
duced divided by the total amount of labeled DNA (labeled single-
stranded C80 and labeled duplex) for each lane. Similarly, the percent-
age of three-way intermediate (C80/G26fork/G80bub21) formed was
determined with respect to the total amount of the labeled DNA species
in the reaction. The amount of protein-dependent duplex formation
includes subtraction of the amount of protein-independent annealing
under identical conditions.
Exchange and Helicase Assays—For the exchange assays, labeled
fork substrate C80/G80fork26 (12.5 pM) was incubated with or without
WRN-E84A, BLM, dmRecQ5b, UvrD, or NS3 (at the concentrations
indicated in figure legends) and either G80 or G80bub21 (12.5–50 pM)
for 0–15 min at 37 °C in 20 l of reaction buffer plus ATP or ATPS (1
mM) as indicated. To estimate the maximal amount of possible protein-
independent annealing that might follow putative unwinding, labeled
fork substrate and G80 were heat-denatured and quick-cooled and then
incubated at 37 °C for 15 min. Helicase assays were similar to exchange
assays, except that labeled fork C80/G80fork26 or partial duplex C80/
G24 substrate (12.5 pM each) was incubated for 15 min at 37 °C with
enzyme in reaction buffer including ATP (1 mM) without addition of a
third oligomer. Reactions were terminated, and DNA products were
analyzed as described for the standard strand pairing assay along with
duplex, bubble, and single-stranded (heat-denatured) substrate mark-
ers as indicated.
Immunodepletion of WRN-E84A and BLM—Protein G Plus/protein
A-agarose bead suspensions (30 l; Calbiochem) were equilibrated with
reaction buffer and incubated with 0.5 g of either normal rabbit IgG
(Upstate Biotechnology, Inc.) or rabbit anti-WRN antibody (Novus Bio-
logicals) for 1 h at 4 °C. After washing away unbound antibody with
reaction buffer, aliquots (35 l) of reaction buffer containing WRN-
E84A (12 nM) were incubated in parallel with normal IgG-treated or
anti-WRN antibody-treated beads for 10 min at 4 °C. The beads were
collected by centrifugation, and the supernatants were transferred to
fresh batches of IgG-treated or anti-WRN antibody-treated beads for a
second immunodepletion step for 10 min at 4 °C. The beads were again
collected, and the supernatants were transferred to fresh tubes. Half of
each supernatant was used in a standard strand pairing assay per-
formed for 15 min at 37 °C with labeled oligomer and its unlabeled
complementary partner (12.5 pM each). The remaining half of each
supernatant was subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with
anti-WRN monoclonal antibody (BD Biosciences) along with an identi-
cal amount of WRN-E84A not exposed to the beads. To confirm specific
immunoprecipitation of WRN, protein immobilized on the beads was
liberated by boiling in SDS and analyzed in parallel with the superna-
tants. BLM was immunodepleted by the same method using goat anti-
BLM antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.).
Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay—Reactions containing labeled
single-stranded C80 oligomer (50 pM) and wild-type WRN (0.35–2.8 nM),
BLM (0.5–4 nM), or dmRecQ5b (1–72 nM) were incubated for 15 min at
4 °C in 20 l of agarose shift buffer (20 mM glycine-KOH (pH 9.0), 1 mM
ATP, 2.5 g/ml bovine serum albumin, 4% glycerol, 0.1% Nonidet P-40,
and 10 mM dithiothreitol). After adding 4 l of native loading dye (0.25%
bromphenol blue in 30% glycerol), reactions were loaded onto horizontal
slab gels (0.8% agarose in 0.1 Tris borate/EDTA) that were run at 150 V
for 80 min at 4 °C. After drying, free DNA and DNA-protein complexes
were visualized by phosphorimaging. The percentage of DNA bound was
calculated by measuring the decrease in free DNA species with increasing
concentrations of WRN-E84A, BLM, and dmRecQ5b.
RESULTS
Specific RecQ Helicases Facilitate Strand Pairing—To test
the hypothesis that RecQ helicases might have additional func-
tions in recombination, oligonucleotide-based assays were de-
veloped to assess the ability of WRN, BLM, and other helicases
to facilitate strand pairing and exchange. In the basic strand
pairing assay (Fig. 1A), a radiolabeled 80-nucleotide (nt) oli-
gomer (C80) and a fully complementary unlabeled oligomer
(G80) were incubated at 37 °C with or without purified en-
zymes (see Table I for sequences of oligonucleotides used in this
study). Because wild-type WRN has 3 to 5 exonuclease activ-
ity in addition to 3 to 5 helicase activity (23, 24), an exonu-
clease-deficient WRN-E84A mutant was used to prevent sub-
strate digestion; in the presence of ATP, WRN-E84A retains
DNA unwinding capability (25). Unless noted otherwise,
strand pairing reactions were performed without ATP to pre-
vent unwinding of duplex products. Protein-independent an-
nealing of oligomers (12.5 pM each) under these conditions was
minimal (6.6%) after 60 min and not complete until 24 h (Fig.
1B). In contrast, addition of either WRN-E84A or BLM medi-
ated complete pairing within 10 min (Fig. 1, B and C), with the
initial rate of WRN- or BLM-mediated pairing 250-fold
higher than that of protein-independent annealing. Further-
more, the extent of duplex product formation within 15 min
was proportional to the WRN-E84A or BLM concentration (Fig.
1, D and E). Another RecQ helicase, dmRecQ5b, also stimu-
lated strand pairing, but, compared with WRN-E84A and BLM,
much higher protein concentrations were needed to achieve
significant duplex formation (Fig. 1, D and E).
Extensive controls were performed to ensure that strand
pairing activity was specific to WRN, BLM, and dmRecQ5b. All
proteins used in these experiments were purified to near ho-
mogeneity (Fig. 2A), with recombinant dmRecQ5b, BLM, and
WRN-E84A being purified after overexpression in different
hosts (E. coli, yeast, and insect cells, respectively). Incubation
of WRN, BLM, or dmRecQ5b at 70 °C prior to addition to
strand pairing reactions prevented formation of duplex product
(Fig. 2B), demonstrating that heat-labile protein factors facili-
tate pairing. To control for host proteins that could potentially
be present at very low levels, purifications from yeast and
insect cells containing vectors without BLM and WRN se-
quences, respectively, were performed identically to and in
parallel with BLM and WRN-E84A protein purifications. In
contrast to robust strand pairing activity observed for WRN-
E84A and BLM, volume titrations of these “mock” preparations
did not detectably increase the amounts of the duplex product
above the level of protein-independent annealing (Fig. 2C).
Furthermore, immunodepletion of WRN-E84A or BLM in solu-
tion by WRN- or BLM-specific antibody drastically reduced
strand pairing activity (Fig. 2D) (data not shown). These ex-
periments confirm that the observed strand pairing activities
are inherent to WRN, BLM, and dmRecQ5b.
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Based on sequence homology, helicases are classified into
five families, with most belonging to either superfamily (SF) 1
or SF2, both of which contain seven conserved sequence motifs.
The RecQ helicases compose a subset of the SF2 family. To
determine whether strand pairing is a general property of
helicases, the well studied E. coli UvrD and viral NS3 enzymes,
representative 3 to 5 helicases from SF1 and SF2, respec-
tively, were also examined for strand pairing activity. Over a
wide concentration range, neither UvrD nor NS3 (Fig. 1, D
and E) facilitated significant duplex formation in the absence
of ATP. Note that both UvrD and NS3 were competent for
DNA unwinding in the presence of ATP (see Fig. 6, C and D).
These results indicate that strand pairing activity is not
present in all helicases, but is common to at least a subset of
RecQ helicases.
To gain insight into the mechanism of strand pairing cata-
lyzed by WRN, we examined the effect of the concentration of
each DNA substrate (C80 and G80) on the rate of strand
pairing. In these experiments, the amount of one oligomer was
held constant in excess while the other was varied to generate
pseudo first-order reactions (31), and the WRN-E84A-depend-
ent formation of duplex product was measured over time. For
each set of reaction conditions, the rate of pairing was then
calculated during the first 5 min before the varied substrate
could become limiting. The rates of each reaction at each vari-
able substrate concentration are plotted in Fig. 3. In comparing
reactions containing identical concentrations of the limiting
substrate, the rates of pairing are extremely similar; for each
set of reactions, the rate is also directly proportional to the
concentration of the variable and limiting oligomer. Thus, our
data suggest that, if the concentrations of both substrates are
equimolar, the rate of the reaction would depend upon the
FIG. 1. Strand pairing activities of
WRN, BLM, and dmRecQ5b. A, shown
is a schematic diagram of the basic strand
pairing assay. Radiolabeled C80 (black;
label denoted by asterisk) and unlabeled
complementary oligomer G80 (gray) are
incubated in the absence or presence of
protein without ATP. The strand pairing
product is a labeled 80-bp blunt-ended du-
plex (black-gray hybrid). B, shown are the
kinetics of strand pairing. As described
under “Experimental Procedures,” strand
pairing was performed at 37 °C for the
indicated times using C80 and G80 oli-
gomers (12.5 pM each) with or without
WRN-E84A (4.2 nM) or BLM (6 nM). C, the
percentage of protein-dependent duplex
product formed specifically by WRN-
E84A () or BLM () at each time point
in B, calculated as described under “Ex-
perimental Procedures,” is plotted. D,
strand pairing reactions (as described for
B) using WRN-E84A (0–3 nM), BLM
(0–12 nM), dmRecQ5b (0–24 nM), UvrD
(0–24 nM), or NS3 (0–24 nM) were incu-
bated for 15 min. The concentrations of
the enzymes used in each reaction are
depicted above each lane; preformed
80-bp duplex was loaded as a marker
(Mkr). E, from experiments performed as
described for D, the amount of the protein-
dependent duplex product formed at indi-
vidual enzyme concentrations is plotted
for WRN (), BLM (), dmRecQ5b (‚),
and UvrD (E). Data points are the mean
of three independent experiments, except
for UvrD (mean of two experiments). In-
set, data for WRN-E84A and BLM are
expanded between 0 and 2.4 nM.
TABLE I
Sequences of oligonucleotides used
All sequences are depicted in 5 to 3 orientation. In G80fork26 and G80bub21, sequences non-complementary to C80 are underlined. For all
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concentration of each, indicating that the WRN-mediated
strand pairing reaction is second-order overall.
The pairing of complementary oligomers by WRN, BLM, and
dmRecQ5b occurs readily in the absence of ATP. Because these
helicases utilize ATP hydrolysis to drive DNA unwinding, in-
clusion of ATP was expected to prevent or disrupt duplex for-
mation. Surprisingly, either WRN-E84A or BLM efficiently
mediated duplex formation from these 80-mers even in the
presence of ATP (Fig. 4A), suggesting that intermediates or
products formed during pairing are not easily unwound by
these helicases. However, the slightly slower rate of duplex
formation by WRN-E84A and BLM in the presence of ATP than
in its absence suggests a modest contribution of ATP hydrolysis
and helicase activity to reversing the pairing reaction. Inter-
estingly, addition of very poorly hydrolyzable ATPS dramati-
cally slowed both WRN-E84A- and BLM-dependent strand
pairing (Fig. 4A). These results suggest that ATP-bound con-
formations of WRN and BLM cannot optimally complete the
strand pairing reaction. Although strand pairing activity does
not require ATP hydrolysis, our observation that ATPS inhib-
its pairing confirms that a nucleotide-binding protein (in this
case, WRN-E84A or BLM) mediates this process.
FIG. 2. Strand pairing activity is specific to WRN, BLM, and dmRecQ5b. A: shown are Coomassie Blue-stained gels of purified NS3, UvrD,
and WRN-E84A (left panel; 500 ng each), BLM (middle panel; 2 g), and dmRecQ5b (right panel; 2.1 g). It is noteworthy that the WRN-E84A,
BLM, and dmRecQ5b proteins were purified to near homogeneity by different chromatography protocols from different expression systems (insect
cells, yeast, and E. coli, respectively), eliminating the possibility of a common co-purifying contaminant. B: strand pairing assays using
complementary oligomers (12.5 pM each) and WRN-E84A (7.2 nM), BLM (1 nM), or dmRecQ5b (12 nM) without ATP were incubated for 15 min at
37 °C and analyzed as described under “Experimental Procedures.” In lanes 3, 6, and 8 (Œ), the proteins were heat-denatured for 10 min at 70 °C
prior to performing strand pairing reactions. C, upper panel: strand pairing reactions using complementary oligomers (12.5 pM each) and
WRN-E84A (0.4–2 l, 0.6–3.0 nM) or comparable volumes of the peak fraction from a respective mock protein preparation were incubated for 15
min at 37 °C. Lower panel, similarly, BLM (0.25–2.0 l, 0.4–3.2 nM) or comparable volumes of a respective mock preparation were used in strand
pairing reactions containing C80 (12.5 pM) and G80 (50 pM). DNA products were analyzed as described for B. For each reaction, the amount
(percentage) of conversion into the duplex product is indicated above each lane. D: solutions containing WRN-E84A (12.5 nM) were immunodepleted
as described under “Experimental Procedures” using either rabbit anti-WRN IgG (-WRN) or control rabbit (IgG) antibody immobilized on protein
A/protein G Plus-agarose beads. After collection of the beads, the supernatants were split. Right panel, half of each immunodepleted supernatant
(lanes 2 and 3) was incubated for 5 min with a radiolabeled 77-nt oligomer plus a complementary 71-mer (12.5 pM each); in parallel, strand pairing
reactions were also performed without (lane 1) and with WRN-E84A (lane 4) not exposed to beads. DNA products were analyzed as described for
B. Left panel, the other half of each supernatant was analyzed by Western blotting along with the same amount of WRN-E84A not exposed to beads
(marker (Mkr)) (lane 1). The dramatic duplex product reduction in reactions in which WRN was depleted by a specific anti-WRN antibody indicates
that strand pairing activity is inherent in WRN. Specific immunodepletion of BLM similarly reduced strand pairing activity (data not shown).
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We also tested the effect of divalent cations and NaCl con-
centration on WRN-E84A- and BLM-mediated strand pairing
activity. In the absence or presence of ATP, divalent cations
were absolutely required for both WRN-E84A- and BLM-medi-
ated pairing. The presence of Mg2, Mn2, or Ca2 permitted
WRN-E84A- and BLM-mediated pairing to varying extents,
whereas Zn2 did not (data not shown). In standard pairing
reactions containing 1 mM ATP, the strand pairing activities of
WRN-E84A and BLM were low at 1 mM MgCl2, optimal be-
tween 4 and 20 mM, and dramatically inhibited at even higher
FIG. 3. Dependence of the rate of WRN-dependent strand pairing on the concentration of each DNA substrate. As described under
“Experimental Procedures,” strand pairing reactions with WRN-E84A were performed in the absence of ATP. In one series of reactions (left panel),
the labeled C80 oligomer concentration was fixed (125 pM) while the unlabeled complementary G80 oligomer concentration was varied (2, 5, 20,
or 100 pM); in another series of reactions (right panel), the unlabeled complementary G80 oligomer concentration was fixed (125 pM) while the
labeled C80 oligomer concentration was varied (2, 5, 20, or 100 pM). For each reaction condition, time points were taken between 0 and 5 min, and
the rate of each reaction was calculated using linear regression. The rate of the reaction at each concentration of the variable substrate is plotted,
determining the best line through the individual data points again using linear regression. A direct dependence of the reaction rate on the
concentration of each DNA substrate, as observed here, is indicative of a second-order reaction.
FIG. 4. Effects of nucleotide cofactors, divalent cations, and NaCl concentration on WRN- and BLM-mediated strand pairing. A,
standard strand pairing assays were performed as in described under “Experimental Procedures” for the specified times with WRN-E84A (4.2 nM;
left panels) or BLM (3 nM; right panels) in buffer without ATP (upper panels), with 1 mM ATP (middle panels), or with 1 mM ATPS (lower panes).
For each reaction, the percentage of protein-dependent duplex product formation is indicated above each lane. B, standard strand pairing assays
were performed with WRN-E84A (3.8 nM) or BLM (7.8 nM) for 15 min as described for A, except that the reactions contained ATP (1 mM) and
variable amounts of MgCl2 (0–40 mM). After determining the amount of BLM- and WRN-E84A-dependent duplex formation at each individual
MgCl2 concentration, the maximal amount of pairing measured for each enzyme was set equal to 100%, and the pairing in reactions at other MgCl2
concentrations was normalized to these values. The percentage of the maximal value observed for WRN-E84A ()- or BLM ()-containing
reactions is plotted with respect to MgCl2 concentration. C, standard strand pairing assays were performed with WRN-E84A (4.5 nM) or BLM (10
nM) as described for B, except that a fixed MgCl2 concentration (4 mM) and varying amounts of NaCl (0–150 mM) were used. Protein-dependent
pairing for both WRN-E84A and BLM was optimal without added NaCl (0 mM). Thus, the amount of pairing measured without NaCl for each
enzyme was set equal to 100%, and, similar to B, other reactions were normalized to these values and are plotted for WRN-E84A () and BLM
() versus NaCl concentration.
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concentrations (Fig. 4B). These results suggest that a molar
excess of Mg2 over ATP enhances the strand pairing activities
of both WRN-E84A and BLM. In reactions (in the presence of
ATP with 4 mM MgCl2) in which the effect of NaCl concentra-
tion was examined, the strand pairing activities of WRN-E84A
and BLM decreased with increasing NaCl concentration (Fig.
4C). However, WRN-mediated strand pairing appeared to be
significantly more sensitive to NaCl concentration than BLM-
mediated strand pairing. Although WRN-E84A and BLM
strand pairing activities might be similar at particular divalent
cation and NaCl concentrations, their somewhat disparate re-
sponses to changes in conditions highlight subtle differences
between these two proteins.
Because RecQ helicases most likely act on recombination or
replication intermediates, we wanted to determine whether
WRN or BLM facilitates strand pairing in more complex struc-
tural contexts. To this end, a fork substrate containing a 54-bp
region with 26-nt single-stranded 5- and 3-tails was con-
structed from labeled C80 and a partially complementary oli-
gomer (G80fork26) (Fig. 5A, far left). Assays with this fork
substrate in combination with a third unlabeled 80-nt oligomer
were performed with either WRN-E84A or BLM, again minus
ATP to prevent DNA unwinding. In initial studies, this third
oligomer (G80bub21) was complementary to both ends of C80,
but contained a central non-complementary stretch (21 nt).
Theoretically, the 5-end of G80bub21 can pair with the 3-tail
of C80 in the fork substrate to form a three-way junction
structure (Fig. 5A). This structure is stabilized by the non-
complementary region of G80bub21 that prevents spontaneous
branch migration beyond the point of complementarity. When
equimolar amounts of this fork substrate and G80bub21 were
incubated with WRN-E84A (Fig. 5B, lanes 2–7), a slower mi-
grating product corresponding to the three-way junction struc-
ture was detected at 2 min and increased gradually over time,
resulting in 19% of the fork being converted into the three-way
junction structure by 15 min (lane 7). BLM acted in a similar
manner, converting 38.5% of the fork substrate into the three-
way junction structure after 15 min (Fig. 5B, lanes 9–14).
Under these conditions, protein-independent formation of this
product was not detected during this time interval (Fig. 5B,
lanes 1 and 8). Although the rate of formation of this structure
was slower than for the 80-bp duplex (compare Figs. 1B and
5B), either WRN-E84A or BLM dramatically stimulated strand
pairing in this context. This slower rate may be due to the
shorter region of complementary single-stranded DNA (26–35
bp) available to initiate pairing or to an inhibitory effect of
WRN-E84A or BLM binding at the fork junction. Notably,
WRN-E84A could also facilitate pairing of complementary
third strands both to the unpaired region in a bubble substrate
and to an unpaired single-stranded loop in a specially con-
structed plasmid (data not shown). Thus, WRN and BLM me-
diate strand pairing in multiple contexts, including multi-
stranded, recombination-like structures.
WRN and BLM Catalyze Strand Exchange—ATP was with-
held from the specific assays described above to assess pairing
without interference from WRN or BLM unwinding. However,
the formation of three-way junctions suggested that, with ATP
present, these proteins might catalyze coordinated pairing and
unwinding, resulting in strand exchange. Using partially com-
plementary G80bub21 as the third strand, combined pairing
and unwinding reactions would generate a labeled blunt-ended
duplex containing a 21-nt bubble (Fig. 5A). For these experi-
ments, the fork substrate and partially complementary
G80bub21 were incubated with WRN-E84A or BLM in the
absence of ATP to preform the three-way junction structure
before subsequent addition of ATP. However, in these reac-
tions, 4-fold higher concentrations of G80bub21 were used, an
adjustment that markedly enhanced WRN-E84A- and BLM-
mediated formation of the three-way junction during a 5-min
incubation before addition of ATP (Fig. 5, compare C and D, left
panels, lanes 6; with B, lanes 5 and 12); no other new products
were detected. Notably, protein-independent formation of this
structure was minimal even with this higher DNA concentra-
tion during the entire time course of the experiment (Fig. 5, C
and D, left panels, lanes 1–5). After formation of the three-way
junction in the absence of ATP by WRN-E84A (Fig. 5C, left
panel) or BLM (Fig. 5D, left panel) for this 5-min interval, ATP
was added, and DNA products were subsequently monitored
over time. The amounts of each DNA species at individual time
points were quantitated and are depicted in the bar graphs in
Fig. 5 (C and D, right panels). One minute after ATP addition
to reactions containing either WRN-E84A or BLM, the amount
of the three-way junction structure decreased along with the
concomitant appearance of the bubble-containing duplex (Fig.
5, C and D, left panels, lanes 7). There was also partial rever-
sion of the three-way junction to the original fork substrate, as
evidenced by an increased amount of this band at 1 min. How-
ever, the amounts of the fork substrate and three-way junction
structure decreased thereafter with accompanying increases in
the bubble product (Fig. 5, C and D, right panels). Most impor-
tant, there was little or no appearance of single-stranded C80
throughout the entire time course. Taken together, these re-
sults indicate that formation of the bubble product proceeds
through the three-way junction intermediate and not by com-
plete unwinding of either the fork or the three-way junction
followed by strand pairing. Thus, either WRN or BLM can
catalyze a sequentially ordered strand exchange reaction by
combining its strand pairing and unwinding activities.
Experiments were then performed in which the third strand
(G80) was completely complementary to the labeled C80 strand
of the fork substrate; here, combined pairing and unwinding
yielded a labeled 80-bp blunt-ended duplex (Fig. 6A). In these
experiments, three-way junction intermediates might sponta-
neously branch-migrate to yield a duplex product, thus circum-
venting the requirements for the ATPase and helicase activi-
ties of WRN or BLM. Thus, the effects of nucleotide cofactors on
this type of exchange reaction were examined in parallel with
normal unwinding reactions (without G80). In reactions with-
out the G80 third strand (i.e. helicase assays), WRN-E84A or
BLM unwound the fork substrate to its single-stranded com-
ponents in an ATP-dependent manner (Fig. 6B, lanes 2 and 8).
In contrast, in reactions containing ATP and equimolar
amounts of G80, the predominant product generated by BLM
or WRN-E84A was the blunt-ended duplex, whereas the
amount of the single-stranded species was no higher than in
the fork substrate preparation alone (Fig. 6B, lanes 4 and 10).
Three-way junction intermediates were not detected in reac-
tions using this fully complementary third strand. Remark-
ably, both WRN-E84A and BLM mediated almost complete
conversion of the fork into the duplex within 5 min. When
exchange reactions with G80 and either WRN-E84A or BLM
were performed without ATP, significantly lower levels of du-
plex product were formed (Fig. 6B, lanes 6 and 12). With
ATPS, the duplex product levels were detectable but reduced
dramatically compared with reactions with or without ATP
(Fig. 6B, lanes 5 and 11). These results demonstrate that WRN
and BLM readily mediate strand exchange. Generation of du-
plex product in the absence of ATP indicates that exchange can
occur simply by the strand pairing activity of WRN or BLM
followed by spontaneous branch migration. This is consistent
with the lack of a three-way junction product that would be
unstable due to branch migration during the reaction and
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subsequent gel electrophoresis. Branch migration of potential
three-way junction intermediates without ATP hydrolysis also
indicates that the inhibitory effect of ATPS here is primarily
on strand pairing, in agreement with earlier results (Fig. 4A).
However, our finding that ATP enhances duplex formation
strongly suggests that WRN and BLM helicase activities sig-
nificantly increase the rate of the exchange by promoting
branch migration. This seems particularly clear considering
that, in reactions containing ATP, strand pairing is somewhat
slower (Fig. 4A) and that some reversal of three-way junction
intermediates probably occurs (as observed with exchange re-
actions performed with G80bub21 in Fig. 5, C and D).
FIG. 5. WRN-catalyzed strand exchange proceeds through three-way junction intermediates. A: shown is a schematic diagram of the
steps in WRN-catalyzed strand pairing and exchange reactions between a labeled fork substrate and a partially complementary 80-mer. Strand
pairing in the absence of ATP generates a three-way junction intermediate that is converted to a labeled bubble substrate (plus an unlabeled
oligomer) by subsequent unwinding in the presence of ATP. The positions of radiolabels are indicated by asterisks. B: in the absence of ATP, a
partially complementary 80-nt oligomer (12.5 pM) without (lanes 1 and 8) or with WRN-E84A (3 nM; lanes 2–7) or BLM (6.2 nM; lanes 9–14) was
added to the radiolabeled fork substrate (12.5 pM) and incubated at 37 °C for the indicated times. C and D: left panels, to preform a three-strand
intermediate as described for A, a partially complementary oligomer (50 pM) with WRN-E84A (9 nM) or BLM (4.7 nM), respectively, was first
incubated with the labeled fork substrate (12.5 pM) in the absence of ATP for 5 min at 37 °C. ATP (1 mM) was then added with continuing incubation
at 37 °C for the indicated times (lanes 6–10). Control reactions were performed similarly, except without WRN-E84A or BLM (lanes 1–5). Right
panels, the percentages of the original fork substrate, three-way junction intermediate (3-way jct), and bubble product measured in the WRN-E84A-
and BLM-containing reactions at each individual time point after ATP addition are depicted in bar graphs. In B–D, DNA products were analyzed
and quantitated as described under “Experimental Procedures.”
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The specificity of this exchange reaction for RecQ helicases
and its dependence on protein concentration were also exam-
ined. Experiments with approximately equimolar amounts of
the fork substrate and fully complementary G80 were per-
formed with ATP and increasing amounts of WRN-E84A, BLM,
UvrD, or NS3. WRN-E84A and BLM readily mediated the
concentration-dependent formation of the duplex (strand ex-
change) without significant increases in single-stranded C80
(unwinding) (Fig. 6C). In contrast, UvrD mediated unwinding
of the fork to the single-stranded product without detectable
duplex formation. As a control, the fork substrate was heat-
denatured and then incubated with only G80 to assess poten-
tial contributions of protein-independent annealing to duplex
formation. The duplex product was barely detectable under
these conditions (Fig. 6C, lanes 4, 7, and 15). Thus, we can
definitively conclude that the strand pairing activities of WRN-
E84A and BLM facilitate duplex product formation in these
strand exchange reactions. When NS3 was used in reactions
containing the fork plus complementary G80, neither unwind-
ing nor exchange was observed (Fig. 6D, lanes 2–7); however,
NS3 was competent for unwinding of a 24-bp partial duplex
substrate (lanes 10 and 11). In comparison with the rapid
conversion of the fork into the duplex product in these reactions
by WRN-E84A or BLM, the inability of UvrD or NS3 to mediate
formation of duplex products suggests that strand exchange
activity is specific to a subset of RecQ helicases.
The lack of single-stranded products in our exchange reac-
tions suggested that the strand pairing and unwinding activi-
ties of WRN and BLM might be concerted. To determine
whether unwinding occurs independently of or is coordinated
with pairing in exchange reactions with G80, a kinetic analysis
was performed (Fig. 6E). In this experiment, WRN-E84A was
FIG. 6. Strand exchange catalyzed by WRN and BLM. A, shown is a schematic diagram of the strand exchange reactions between a labeled
fork substrate and a fully complementary 80-mer. The products are a labeled 80-bp blunt-ended duplex and an unlabeled 80-nt oligomer. The
positions of radiolabels are indicated by asterisks. B, the labeled fork substrate (12.5 pM) with or without fully complementary G80 (12.5 pM) was
incubated with WRN-E84A (2.1 nM; lanes 2–6) or BLM (6 nM; lanes 8–12) in the absence or presence 1 mM ATP or ATPS (S) as indicated for 5
min at 37 °C. C, strand exchange reactions (as described for B) with ATP and WRN-E84A (1 and 3 nM; lanes 2 and 3), BLM (0.6–12 nM; lanes 8–12),
or UvrD (1.2–60 nM; lanes 16–20) were incubated at 37 °C for 15 min. In lanes 4, 7, and 15 (Œ), reactions containing both the labeled fork and
unlabeled 80-mer were heat-denatured, quick-cooled, and then incubated for 15 min at 37 °C. D, strand exchange reactions were performed as
described for C with NS3 (1.2–36 nM; lanes 2–7); no exchange or unwinding was observed. However, in a standard helicase assay, incubation of NS3
(24 and 36 nM; lanes 10 and 11) with the 24-bp partial duplex substrate C80/G24 for 15 min resulted in production of a single-stranded product,
i.e. unwinding. Lane 12 (Œ) contains heat-denatured C80/G24. E, the labeled fork substrate (12.5 pM), complementary G80 (50 pM), and WRN-E84A
(9 nM) were preincubated for 5 min at 4 °C with ATP and then incubated at 37 °C for 0, 0.5, 1, 2, and 5 min (lanes 3–7). In B–E, DNA products were
analyzed as described under “Experimental Procedures.” The labeled 80-bp blunt-ended duplex was a marker for the strand exchange product
(Duplex Mkr), and lanes labeled DNA only contain the fork substrate and G80 without protein incubated for 5 min (E) or 15 min (C and D) at 37 °C.
In C and E, for each enzyme-containing reaction, the amount (expressed as the percentage of total labeled DNA) of protein-dependent conversion
of the fork substrate to either a duplex (exchange) product for WRN-E84A and BLM or a single-stranded (ss; unwound) product for UvrD is
indicated above each lane.
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preincubated with both DNA components and ATP for 5 min at
4 °C before initiating the reaction at 37 °C. Notably, the duplex
product was detectable by 1 min and formed efficiently within
5 min, with little or no single-stranded product detected early
in the time course, suggesting that unwinding does not occur
independently of pairing. Although the sequence of events in
these experiments could not be determined definitively, the
pairing and helicase activities of WRN and BLM apparently
perform concerted strand exchange. This interpretation is also
consistent with our sequentially ordered exchange reactions
(Fig. 5, C and D).
Involvement of Conserved C-terminal Domains in Strand
Pairing and Exchange—In an effort to identify the regions that
participate in strand pairing, the amino acid sequences of
WRN, BLM, and dmRecQ5b were compared. Notably, regions
in WRN and BLM that are N-terminal to the helicase domain
lack significant homology; dmRecQ5b contains minimal se-
quences N-terminal to its helicase domain. However, C-termi-
nal to the conserved helicase motifs, some RecQ members,
including WRN and BLM, contain two additional regions of
homology known as the RecQ conserved (RQC) and helicase
and RNase D conserved (HRDC) domains (Fig. 7A). Both do-
mains have been implicated in DNA binding (19–22). Notably,
dmRecQ5b contains the conserved helicase sequence motifs,
but lacks the HRDC domain and the C-terminal part of the
RQC domain (Fig. 7A). Thus, the absence of these C-terminal
sequences that are postulated to participate in DNA binding
might be responsible for the relatively poor strand pairing
activity of dmRecQ5b compared with that of WRN or BLM (Fig.
1, D and E). To test this hypothesis, strand pairing was per-
formed with dmRecQ5b, comparing equimolar (12.5 pM) and
4-fold higher (50 pM) levels of the unlabeled G80 oligomer. This
adjustment more than doubled dmRecQ5b-dependent duplex
formation (from 18.6 to 40.7%) in 15 min (Fig. 7B). As observed
FIG. 7. Reduced strand pairing and exchange activities in dmRecQ5b. A: shown is the domain structure of RecQ homologs. Homo sapiens
(hs) WRN, H. sapiens BLM, and the dmRecQ5b isoform are aligned with respect to their conserved helicase sequence motifs. Individual domains
are depicted as shown. B: strand pairing reactions were performed and analyzed as described for Fig. 1B with dmRecQ5b (12 nM) and the G80
oligomer at either 12.5 pM (1X; lanes 2 and 3) or 50 pM (4X; lanes 4 and 5) for 15 min at 37 °C. For each reaction, the amount of the annealed duplex
product (expressed as the percentage of total labeled DNA) is indicated above each lane. C: strand exchange reactions were performed as described
for Fig. 6C with dmRecQ5b (2.4–60 nM; lanes 2–6), except the G80 oligomer concentration was 50 pM. In these reactions, the amount of the
exchanged duplex product (expressed as the percentage of total labeled DNA) is indicated above each lane. The labeled 80-bp blunt-ended duplex
was a marker for the strand exchange product (Duplex Mkr). D: left panel, in electrophoretic mobility shift assays, the indicated amounts of
wild-type WRN (lanes 2–6), BLM (lanes 7–11), or dmRecQ5b (lanes 12–17) were incubated with a labeled single-stranded DNA oligomer (C80) and
subjected to native agarose gel electrophoresis as described under “Experimental Procedures.” The percentage of oligomer bound by protein was
determined by reductions in the amount of free DNA compared with reactions without protein. Right panel, data obtained from multiple
experiments, three each for WRN () and BLM () and five for dmRecQ5b (‚), are plotted for protein concentrations between 0 and 6 nM.
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for strand pairing, dmRecQ5b-dependent strand exchange was
detectable but weak when using equimolar DNA concentra-
tions (data not shown). Therefore, strand exchange assays were
also performed with dmRecQ5b using 4-fold higher levels of the
fully complementary third strand (G80). Under these condi-
tions, dmRecQ5b readily facilitated strand exchange without
detectable unwinding (Fig. 7C). To investigate whether the
weaker strand pairing and exchange activities of dmRecQ5b
are specifically due to lower DNA binding capability, electro-
phoretic mobility shift assays were performed to directly com-
pare the affinities of WRN, BLM, and dmRecQ5b for an 80-nt
single-stranded DNA oligomer (C80). WRN, BLM, and
dmRecQ5b could all form complexes with C80 using this tech-
nique, but significantly higher dmRecQ5b concentrations were
required to detect complex formation (Fig. 7D, left panel). Al-
though some of these complexes were stable (slower mobility
bands), others appeared to be disrupted during electrophoresis
(note smears trailing upward from free DNA). Thus, total DNA
binding affinity was determined by quantitating the reduction
in free DNA signal when protein was present. The data plotted
for 0–6 nM protein (Fig. 7D, right panel) clearly show that
WRN and BLM have a similar binding affinity for this 80-nt
oligomer, whereas the binding affinity of dmRecQ5b is much
lower. Much higher concentrations of dmRecQ5b (36–72 nM)
were needed to obtain almost complete binding of this oligomer.
Based on the amounts of protein necessary to retard 25, 50, and
75% of the DNA substrate, we estimate that WRN and BLM
have 6–10-fold higher binding affinities compared with
dmRecQ5b. Taken together, our results strongly suggest that
the relatively weak strand pairing and exchange activities of
dmRecQ5b are due to lower DNA binding affinity and suggest
that regions C-terminal to the helicase domain (putatively the
RQC and HRDC domains) contribute to these functions.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we have demonstrated that WRN, BLM, and
dmRecQ5b have a novel strand pairing capability that, when
coordinated with the well established helicase activity, essen-
tially endows these RecQ helicases with a strand exchange
function. In strand exchange reactions containing a fork duplex
and a complementary third strand, the pairing and unwinding
activities occur in a concerted manner, as no significant un-
winding independent of pairing could be detected. Both the
strand pairing and strand exchange activities appear to be
specific to these RecQ helicases, as only unwinding was ob-
served in other helicases tested. It is quite logical that strand
pairing and exchange functions would be associated with RecQ
helicases because these enzymes are postulated to act in re-
combination or replication restart pathways that involve swap-
ping of DNA strands (6–10).
Strand pairing mediated by WRN is a second-order reaction,
with the reaction rate demonstrated to be dependent on the
concentration of both DNA substrates. Changes in reaction
conditions also had significant effects on the strand pairing
activities of WRN and BLM. The presence of divalent cations
was required for WRN- or BLM-mediated pairing, whereas
increasing concentrations of NaCl were inhibitory. WRN- or
BLM-dependent pairing was optimal when free Mg2 was
available (in a molar excess over ATP), suggesting an effect of
divalent cations on protein conformation independent of their
association with ATP in the nucleotide-binding pocket of these
RecQ helicases. Interestingly, our observations with WRN and
BLM regarding the effects of divalent cations and NaCl on
strand pairing are reminiscent of previous experiments char-
acterizing RecA-mediated strand pairing and exchange (32).
Additional experiments need to be performed to address the
mechanism of strand pairing by these RecQ helicases and ex-
actly how reaction conditions affect this process.
Surprisingly, WRN- or BLM-mediated duplex product forma-
tion was robust in the standard strand pairing assay even under
conditions that permitted DNA unwinding (with ATP). Thus, at
least in the context of our complementary 80-nt oligomers, strand
pairing outcompetes unwinding. In standard helicase assays
with simple partial duplex substrates, strand pairing and un-
winding activities would also tend to counteract one another.
Interestingly, previous studies of the helicase activity catalyzed
by WRN or BLM alone indicate that both proteins have difficulty
unwinding duplexes in the range of 50–70 bp or longer (33–35).
Based on our findings, the strand pairing activities of WRN and
BLM may increasingly counteract unwinding as the length of
DNA duplex increases. This suggests that both WRN and BLM
may actually be more robust DNA-unwinding enzymes than in-
dicated by earlier measurements.
Despite the seeming competition between these activities on
simple duplexes, our experiments clearly indicate that coordi-
nation between the strand pairing and DNA unwinding activ-
ities of WRN or BLM readily achieves strand exchange between
a partial duplex and a complementary third strand. Notably,
BLM and WRN have previously been shown to disrupt pre-
formed Holliday junction substrates (12, 13), a process that
involves branch migration and that requires the ATPase and
helicase functions of these enzymes. Our results significantly
extend these findings by demonstrating that these enzymes
also have an inherent ability to form recombination structures
involving three (and possibly four) DNA strands and subse-
quently to branch-migrate such structures. Moreover, because
strand pairing necessarily occurs during branch migration, it is
possible that the strand pairing and helicase activities of WRN
and BLM act in concert to enhance branch migration on phys-
iological recombination structures. Such coordination may help
explain the ability of WRN and BLM to catalyze branch migra-
tion unidirectionally through long stretches of DNA (12, 13).
The ability of a protein factor to combine strand pairing with
DNA unwinding to catalyze a strand exchange reaction would
be extremely valuable in performing certain DNA transactions
during replication or recombination. Specifically, this enzy-
matic property could potentially regress a replication fork with
pairing of nascent strands (to form a Holliday junction or
so-called “chicken foot”), assist formation and branch migration
of heteroduplex structures, disrupt illegitimate heterodu-
plexes, or resolve normal heteroduplexes with concomitant re-
generation of duplex DNA. In agreement with the latter possi-
bility, recent reports suggest that BLM (in association with
topoisomerase III) and WRN act to resolve recombination
intermediates (9, 36).
Our experiments indicate that strand pairing and exchange
activities are found within at least three RecQ family members.
Interestingly, recent experiments using the long isoform of
human RECQ5 (RECQ5) suggest that this RecQ helicase also
facilitates strand pairing and that sequences C-terminal to the
helicase domain participate in DNA binding and strand pairing
(37). The N-terminal regions of human RECQ5 and
dmRecQ5b (used in our experiments) are highly homologous,
but the latter is truncated downstream of the helicase domain
in the middle of the RQC domain and lacks C-terminal se-
quences found in human RECQ5. Our experiments show that
dmRecQ5b has weaker DNA binding affinity compared with
either WRN or BLM and that its strand pairing and exchange
activities are stimulated by increasing DNA concentrations.
Thus, we conclude that conserved C-terminal domains in spe-
cific RecQ members harbor DNA binding properties that assist
strand pairing and exchange. As the HRDC domain conserved
between WRN and BLM is not readily identifiable in human
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RECQ5, we postulate that an intact RQC domain participates
in these DNA binding and strand pairing functions. Further-
more, our findings infer that, in some RecQ members, juxtapo-
sition of the helicase domain with C-terminal DNA-binding
domains results in a three-dimensional conformation specifi-
cally evolved to catalyze strand exchange within recombination
or replication intermediates. Thus, RecQ helicases, particu-
larly those with additional C-terminal DNA-binding domains,
might constitute a family of structure-specific strand exchange
enzymes. Notably, loss of critical strand exchange functions is
consistent with the illegitimate recombination and cancer-
prone phenotypes of human syndromes caused by RecQ heli-
case deficiencies.
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